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Lion-Size Problem:
Passing Game Expected;
Kasperian Runs at Home

Stop
Lions Haven't Won Title Since 1951

Harriers

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1957

Greene
in IC4-A's Monday(Co/awned from page one)

contest. Engle issued an emphatic "He will not play:" when By GEORGE FRENCH 31 decision to the Spartans, but generally good performances of
asked if he intended to use Jacks today. But, as has been The Penn State cross-coup-;the Lions are expected to be inhis harriers throughout the week.

topl)rm for,Monday's encounter.' Werner had reasoil to beknown of coaches in the past, he may change his mind should ti-v team will seek its first; I t week s 23-32 loss to Man-! pleased. for if Schoeneneck andthe necessity arise. 161-A title since 1951 Monday;hattan on the Van Cortiandti Jones do as well on Monday as
The game is also a personal homecoming for Penn Stzte afternoon on the 5-mile Van course is expected to have little' they did on Wednesday. the

•lieariiig on the Lions' performanceihalfback Dave Kasperian. Kasperian was born in Worcester. Cortlandt course in New York chances are extremely good
He could not make his high school * * * City. .Monday except that the Nittany that Lion harriers will carry

!harriers are not likely to make) home their seventh IC4-A titlegrid teem because he wit.: too ; The Lions will receive stiff; the mistake of running the first since the sport was begun in
light. Now, he is the Lions' lead- competition for the crown from mile too fast "as they dia. against' 1912. The Nittany squads won
ing ground-gainer with 380 yards Fordham. St. John's, Notre Dame,' the Jaspers last Saturday. the title in 1926, 1927, 1928,

. -..

• • Syracuse. St. Joseph's, Pitt, Man-, Varsity Coach Chick Werner 1930, 1950 and 1951.in 94 carries for a 3.6 average -

--
, ,

'

... ,hattan, Cornell and defending inserted the top five finishers , Norm Gordon's freshman squad
~_ . _ .Quite ironic, to say the least. .. -' • • champion Michigan State. in the Manhattan meet—Cap- !has an even better chance to bring

Holy Cross hopes rose when. . . Michigan State will be very fain Fred Kerr. Ed Moran. Chick , back a title to University Park.. ~ .

it was learned that halfback Ed ' hard pressed to retain the title King, Joe Thompson and Dick :The Lion yearlings' top compe-
':- - : after losing its 4th, sth and 12Th

,
Engelbrink —iII t o his /C4-A , tition will be supplied by Man-Hayes, considered the best of - . . - . place finishers in last year's lineup and held a time trial : hattan, but on paper the Lionthe Crusaders' running backs at •,,

•- ii.,
-

meet. Last year the Spartans, Wednesday to determine the jfrosh appear to have the edge.the start of the season, will be • ' : led by their Scot-Canadian ace, other two members of the team. , Running on the freshman teamback in action today. Hayes was 2 . . Henry Kennedy. who won the - State College's Clem Schoene-twill be Denny Johnson, Herminjured in the Crusaders' VMI . -

. individual crown, won the meet beck won the time trial in 26:40;Weber, Ken Hunter, Bill Schoene-game and has since appeared in -

s ;,--
-

with a low of 34 points. St. for the five miles, followed by' beck, Dick Anderson, Ron Lan-only the Dartmouth game. 'T .”.1 - . \ Joseph's was a distant second 'senior Al Jon, who ran the don and Skip Johnston. Johnson,Penn State, however. will find ' —lifP with 148 points, followed by the 'course 37 seconds faster than heundefeated in three meets thisthemselves without two of their Lions with 158 points. had ever done before. Werneriseason, appears to be the top
most prominent relief men—guard Earlier in the fall a flu-weak-seemed quite pleased with the re-Jelin -ice for the freshman individualWillard (Bull) Smith and halfback erred Nittany squad dropped a 24- sults of the time trial and the title.Bruce Gilmore. Both men are lost
for the season with knee injuries.

Patrick, in his scouting report,
injected a new angle into the con-
test in his scouting report. Accord-
ing to Patrick. the Lions can look
for the Crusaders to be up for the
game because of the two previous
beatings they absorbed at the
hands of the Lions

"The whole ball club (Holy
Cross) remembers that 46-0 de-
feat last year and should be aim-
ing for this game," Patrick said.
Patrick especially mentioned
Greene as a Crusader who will
be out to redeem himself for his
performance last year when he
had several passes intercepted and
two kicks blocked.

-
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Richie Lucas
. . duets with Greene

Sooners-Irish
Meet Today
In T°✓ G

Pigskin Coin Flips ...

Out On a Limb
,arne grid experts this week. In Only six of "Games of the Day" do

;our hapless prognosticators (now there's a word for you) join inBy the Associated Press alliance. And in every one of those games, our proficient crystal-In 79 football meetings. Yale ball gazers naturally string along with the favorite.and Princeton have establish-, They even have the nerve to go against the advice of staffed one of the game's oldest,analyst Earl "I'm Always Right" Kohnfelder in picking the na-
and finest traditions. Oklaho-Ition's number one team, Texas A&M, over Rice. Kohnfelder is
ma and Notre Dame havellamong the 60,000 persons expected at that Southwest Conference

tilt.done much the same thing But the boy with the wildest imar'

Disagreement reigns supreme with The Daily Collegian's glorious

ination d "Vi*..._& is spt.,- . et. . icious'-
.Although it is still a quiet just three. !Vince Carocci, currently sharing the lead with "Lucky"

-

Lou Prato.'"Vicious" who has always had Irish blood in his veins (via thenote around the Penn State They're a contrasting pair of' •

'

campus, a win for the Lions is ' Mediterranean Sea and Scranton) hopes to call mighty Oklahoma'simportant games and among thej bluff bya must if they expect to remain most interesting on a schedule' • predicting victory for Notre Dame.incontention for a possible bowl loaded with contests in which sec-; ford.
"Vicious" also makes "loner" picks with SMU, lowa, and Stan-bid—however small that con- -

tional championships may be de- This could be "Vicious'" week.
' But "Lucky" Lou has a few of his own tricks. He doesn't thinktention may be right now. cidrri and bowl invitations earned.

Some of the others include a iVanderbilt can lick Florida ("They should never have beaten us,"At the moment, the Lions were
he say's.) And-he also takes Southern Cal over the probable RoseMentioned in content lon for a pci- tussle between Mississippi and '

Tennessee which carries quite abible bid to the Cigar Bowl. And, !Bowl representative Oregon.
' bit of tradition along with other i Magnificent' Matt Mathews seems to have an affinity for womenaccording to lat••q reports, the

ifor he disagrees in only one instance with the coaches' represehta-Gator Bowl wlection committee factors of importance: the Big Itive, Louise Nixon, an illustrious secretary in the football office.will take another gander at East- Ten title battle between lowa iern records before naming rs two and Ohio State: the Texas I I Carocci Prato Mathews I Coachescompetitors. A Nittany loss would A&M -Rice struggle in the jcompletely dissolve any bowl pos- South w e s t Conference and .Les Walters
I Duke's clash with Clemson in

sibilities for Penn State. Ark.-SMU j SMU Ark. Ark. Ark....erpializer in passing dueThe game also puts a personal the Atlantic Coast Conference. Vandy-Fla. Fla. : Vandy Vandystreak of Engle's on the line. The PENNThe probable startiNLlhntem. Oklahoma. which so far thiswiscAn. 111. Wise. Wisc.past five tunes an Engle-coached STATE - ,vear hasn't shown much of its old:
11—IVILandy

T.F: Beradtno()alit played the Crusaders. his Wehmrr LT TurrinleXPlOSiVe scoring power, needs an:OSU-lowa I lowa OSU OSU OSU~ ing victory to remain in theLsti.miss,St. Iteams have always come out the sat.' ,CLosin) I.G Pruntuto, imps
:: Torrin ' I Miss. Si. LSU LSU LSUwinners. In his last three years 1: 1;`. 111174." lit: Ilea.v :race for the national champion- Iat Bro w n University. Engle's '"

Rob&rt HT tern chip. :Okla.-N1). I N.D.
i—

Okla. Okla. Okla.teams have whipped the Crusad- I-atlz HE Steccbi: Although it has clinched the Big ;USC-Ore. ! Ore. USC Ore. Ore.011 (: ,T,7,l:Eight championship and a placeers and, as already mentioned, he i!"." i.. tun Ore. Si. • Ore. St. Ore. St.IS an.-Ore. St. I Stan.won both games while at the =7';. Rini s„,„„„„in the Orange Bowl game, Okla-:Lion helm Caplan. Eli surret.• ic.rtaini.homa is only a shaky second iniTexas-TCUthe Associated Press Doll ratingsdClem.-Duke ' Texas TCU ' -Texas TCU__

I; Duke Duke , Duke DukeHillblNittany 25,Wildcats ..1 lees ,

As loneas top-ranked Texas AB.-Aliivri.Thi_md. I M 1and third- ranked Auburn keep, — . Miami. .Miami. Miami Miami MiamiI.rolling along, the Sooners have toIMSU-Minn. I MSU MSU MSU MSUCop 2d Wins in IM Basketball do mere than just win to hold !Tenn.-Miss. I—Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn.
.

their place.
---- which has indicated it iPrir I Prince. Prince. Prince. Prince.

;• !--;+etion !Texas Ag.-Rice ' Tex.Ag. Tex. Ag. I Tex. Ag. Tex. Ag.
TheHamNavy, which has indicated itHamilton Hillbillies. Nit- leading scorer of the night with ;Prince. -Yale

tang 25 and the Hamilton Wild- 16 points, as he led his team- would accent a bowl invitation l'
cats copped their second wins of mates on to their first victory if it beats Army this year, plays j--
the intramural biv-ketball season of the season. Georg e Washington. Army. '
Thursday night at Recreation Hall.' Maruca, Derby. Hill and Fridv which has said it isn't interested I'S' Club to Meet Sunday

The Wildcats beat the Hamilton were tied for second place scor-: in post season games, meets Tu- The Penn State varsity "S"
Hustlers, 38-23; the Hillbillies lag honors as each netted 12 lane. club will hold a meeting at 10 to-,walloped Hamilton A. 52-24; and counters. : Standout games in the East are. i
Nittany 25 defeated Dorm 21, 19-' Conway, Dave Bonello, Henry Colgate-Syraeuse. Penn St a t e-: norrow night at Delta Upsilon.
14 Fletcher and Rich Lucas also Holy Cross. Brown -Har v a r d.l Plans concerning club activities

The victories enabled the Hill- hit for double figures. Penn-Columbia. • .will be discussed.
billies and Wildcats to take the Phi Gamma Delta. Sigma Al- meigamvinc .,•

lead in their respective leagues oha Epsilon. Kappa Delta Rho, v
and Nittanv 25's victory put them Sigma Chi and Alpha Sigma Phi !,

are all defending league cham- Tif,in a tie for first place in their peons. They have all won theirdivision. first games this season. AlphaThe three fraternity games on SigmaPhi was the fraternitythe schedule saw Kappa Delta champion last season, when itRho defeat Beaver House. 29-21: halted KDIrs 2-year monopolyAcacia edge Delta Chi. 28-25;
and Phi Sigma Della beat Kappa '

Sigma. 31-15.
In the independent contests, the

Night Riders defeated the Card-
inals won over the McElwain
Alen. 26-22; and Nittany 34 beat
the Nimble Nitianics. 33-14.

Schaeffer of KDR was the
'Hurricane' Urged to Quit

GOING OUT TO EAT!
•

This weekend, as well as any other, would be 2
-r w a fine time to dine at the Tavern Restaurant.

Excellent food, plus the complimentary touch Ar, of atmosphere and tradition, the Tavern is a
favorite among Penn Staters. Delicious pas-
tries, including cheese cake, are specially pre- A

v
• pared in our kitchen each day. Dinner is served 2
✓ from five until eight o'clock.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 i.-M—The
New York Stz.te Athletic Com-
mission today urged heavyweight
Tommy "Hurricane" Jackson to
retire voluntarily from boxing
because of the beatngs he ab-
sorbed in his last two fights.
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